
The farm-to-table trend is not going
anywhere soon! Using seasonal, fresh

ingredients, such as squash and apples,
is a great way to elevate your menu for

the season. 
 

At The Thayer Hotel, you can choose
tasty menu choices that coincide with

your Autumn wedding; including,
roasted butternut squash risotto, apple

cider donuts with hot apple cider, and
locally harvested apples from the

Hudson Valley. Check our wedding
package to learn more about 

 the cuisine we offer:
https://www.thethayerhotel.com/weddi

ng-packages

Textures, personalized toppers, and fall
shades should be top of the list when it

comes to wedding cakes for 2023.
Couples are embracing autumnal touches

by adding floral and greenery to top
their sweet treat! Our preferred
vendors, O'Heavenly Homestyle

Desserts and Sweet Grace have plenty of
experience creating beautiful cakes

inspired by their couples.

Taking inspiration from your wedding
season to enhance your signature

drink choice is a fun way to add some
spice to your wedding.  Fall-inspired

cocktails will bring warmth and flavor
to guests. Try a Pumpkin Spice

cocktail, or a spiked Apple Cider! 

Make your wedding memorable by giving
it a modern twist! A big wedding trend
for 2023 is entertainment for your
guests using interactive experiences.
From mini lounges to giant game rentals,
you can inquire with one our preferred
wedding vendors, Upstate Jamboree.
They offer elegant game rentals that will
bring your guests together! Learn more
about them at
https://www.upstatejamboree.com/

Another one the biggest trends for 2023
is interactive food stations for guests to
enjoy together. From cotton candy, to
popcorn, a tasty treat is always
appreciated by your guests! Upgrade
cocktail hour or include a farewell
station, and your wedding will be the
talk of the season! Durant's Party
Rentals has anything and everything you
might need to spice up your special day.

Earthy tones such as browns, greens,
reds, yellows, and oranges are still to
stay as some of the most popular
wedding colors for 2023. Embrace the
season by tying a satin ribbon to your
bouquets for added texture. Greenery,
such as eucalyptus can be used as aisle
markers or centerpieces. Romanticize
your wedding arch with drapery and
greenery. Talk to your florist to discuss
your vision. Lilly's of the Valley and TK
Floral Designs are experts when it comes
to floral designs!

An outdoor ceremony is still one of the
top choices for Fall wedding venues. Zola
says that outdoor venues give the
ceremony "cozy vibes with the brisk
breezes and beautiful scenery of changing
leaves." Plan your wedding at The Thayer
Hotel for stunning views of the Hudson
River with the Hudson Valley fall foliage
as your backdrop!
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